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Gay officer helps
0 Mick Todd.

Promotion takes
Mick to Nottingham
CHIEF Superintendant Mick Todd is leaving
Essex for the stomping ground of Robin
Hood a s he becomes Assistant Chief
Constable in Nottingham.
Lucky enough to land the first j o b he
applied for, he hopes to make the move on
July 3. He will, however, be the first officer
to be appointed under the new fixed term
appointment scheme, s o there may b e a
delay to ensure the new contract is accurately drafted.
Mick joined Essex Police as a uniformed
constable back in 1976, after serving as a
cadet, and gradually worked his way through
the ranks.
During his career he has gained a B A
(Hons 1st) in Government and a Master of
Philosophy degree and was also the first
officer to take part in an officer exchange
programme with the Metropolitan Police.
He currently heads the Central Review
Team ensuring the Force performs to its
highest possible level.
But it was Mick's days as commander of
the Thurrock Division that are the highlight
of his career to date.
He 'said: "Thurrock was, without a doubt,
the best. I loved it there , it was a great place
to work and excellent training for what I'm
going on to do.
"I am sad to be leaving a lot of the people
in Essex and would love to come back at
some time if at all possible. l am, however,
looking forward immensely to my new post,
it's what I have wanted for ages."
With a smaller Force 2,400 there are only
two ACC, and Mick will be responsible for
personnel, training, Information Technology
and Criminal Justice. He in fact takes the
place of another former Essex man, Mick
Curtis.
He said: "Nottingham is the first Force in
the country to have a coded radio system and
are currently spending a vast amount of
money on IT including a complete new computer system which will be my responsibility ."
It will be quite a culture shock for the
father-of-three from Chelmsford. He will not
only have a large city to contend with but a
vast rural area and a crime rate which is
almost 50 per cent higher than Essex despite
smaller manpower.
Mick will stay in temporary accommodation initially before being joined by his wife
Carolyn, daughter Catherine, aged three, and
twin sons David and Matthew, aged nine
months.

DETECTIVES investigating the murder of a Clacton man last
month have been able to get a better picture of his lifestyle
after appointing a gay officer to the team.

tions, local police officers have decided to spruce up their own image.

The officer known as
Andrew, joined the inquiry
.
just days after the body of 26
year old gay man, Simon
Shannon, was discovered in
his flat in Groom Park,
Clacton , he had died from
multiple injuries including a
cut to his throat.
T h e appointment of the gay
officer has received a generally
warm, yet cautious welcome
from the gay and lesbian community who police are appealing
to for help with the case.
Andrew ( 2 7 ) , has worked at
Essex Police for five years and
said he was pleased to join the
team. Speaking to The Law he
said: "I feel the service is doing
the right thing by-appointing a gay
officer to the inquiry. I have been
involved with other .
projects
involving the police and gay peo~ l and
e feel confident to take on
the task.
"Unfortunately the police service as a whole has built up years
of mistrust by bad mouthing- the
gay community, mounting operations against them and not treating
them with the same respect as
other members of society receive",
he added.
Acting Senior Investigation
Officer, Det Insp Win Bernard,
confirmed this had lead to some
problems with gay people coming
forward in c a s e s such a s the
Shannon murder: "The fact that
Andrew is gay is certainly a bonus
to the inquiry and has helped ease
mistrust, quite often people who
ring the incident room with information will only speak to Andrew.
I'm sure if we had not publicised
the fact that he was on the team
they would not have rung."
The inquiry is reliant on good
team work and Andrew just like
any other team member is encouraged to come up with ideas and
suggestions at the daily morning
briefing.
Andrew said: "I have an understanding of the gay scene and gay
-

lifestyle which I can pass on to the
team. I can speak to gay people
on a less formal basis and build
trust, I might even s e e others
socially where people are a lot
more at ease".
Det Insp. Win Bernard said the
fact that Andrew is an openly gay
officer had caused no problems in
the working environment and if
anything there had been a very
positive response from his colleagues. "Having Andrew on the
team made us very conscious of
the language we use in every day
life. There is a lot of ignorance
about the gay community, many
officers never stop to think that
the colleague sitting next to them
could be gay.
Community Relations Co-ordinator, Det Insp Steve Currell, was
keen to see Andrew join the team,
he said: "I see this as a vital step
in reducing any fear that gay people may have in trusting the
police. Difficulties have been
experienced in the past in obtaining information from gay people
in such inquiries. A gay officer
can contribute vitally to the investigation process. It's not about
being enlightened or politically
correct, it's about dealing effectively with the murder of a man
who lived in the county we serve.
B B C TV's C r i m e w a t c h
p r o g r a m m e will f e a t u r e t h e
Simon Shannon murder on June
15.
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Subscriptions set to rise
AT LONG l a s t Essex Police has realised that
the c o m m u n i t y i t serves does n o t only c o n s i s t
o f hetrosexual couples w i t h 2.4 children and a
Volvo.

Bournemouth '95
THE main topic of
debate at this year's
conference was on a
motion concerning
increases in the
Federation subscriptions for the next
five years.
These are proposed to
take account of projected increases in legal
advice, legal representation and industrial tribunal defences.

Lost
It was a lengthy debate,
with contributions from
the floor and an amendment from your own
Essex Joint Branch
Board, asking the joint
Central Committee to
carry out research into
whether we could
employ in-house solicitors for general legal
advice.
1 have to report, however, that our amendment was lost when put
to the floor of the conference.
The motion was eventually agreed, subject to
four amendments, to
produce the following
result:
There will be no
increase in Federation
subscriptions,
as
requested, on July 1 .
Nor will there be the
usual increase in

Federation Conference update
October.
The next increase in
subscriptions will be one
of 13 per cent on
January 1, 1996.
Increases will then be
on January 1 of each
year from 1997 and will
b e set by the Joint
Central Committee at
their November meeting.
Thev will not be more
than i 3 per cent and will
be based on expenditure
for the previous year.
From July 1 this year
there will be a change in
the way the money is
split between local Joint
Branch Boards and the
Joint
Central
Committee.

Funding
At present two-thirds
goes to the national
committees and onethird remains with the
branch board.
From July 1 this will be
changed to 70 per cent
and 30 per cent, which
will obviously assist the
centre with additional
funding.
Motions from Essex
CAN I personally congratulate those members
of the Essex Joint
Branch Board who
spoke at conference,

Negotiations
continue over
sickness pay
1

1'

l

IN a previous edition
of The Law I drew
attention to new
sickness regulations
that came into being
on September 1,
1994.
Because of the nature
of the changes as stated
before, it will not affect
any
officer
until
September 1 this year.
On that date personnel
will look back over a 12
month period and any
officer who has been
sick for six months or
within the preced.more
Ing 12 months, if still on
sick leave, could be put
on half pay.
After 12 months on
sick leave they could be
put on no pay.
We are present in
negotiations with the
Force with regard to the
flexibility that the Chief
Constable does have
within these regulations
to continue to pay officers.
This is normal if the
officer is sick as a result
of an illness or injury
related to their duty.

We have not been able
to get a definition from
the Force as to what they
class a s an injury on
duty, but I hope to be
able to update you fully
in the next edition.
In the meantime your
Joint Branch are obtaining quotes from insurance companies with
regard to a top-up insurance to cover officers
who might find themselves on half pay.
We are looking for
quotes to possibly link
into the group insurance
scheme and I would
envisage, if we do not
take it on board, that it
will be included in the
scheme from June next
year, which is the renewal date of our current
group insurance scheme.
Obviously, to get the
best deal, we may well
have to include it in the
group insurance scheme,
but your Joint Branch
Board have yet to reach
any such decision.
You will be kept
informed of any future
developments.

namely Dave Jones,
Mick Englefield, Dick
Bird, Bob Finch, Ray
Chrystal, Alan Coley,
Andy Richardson, Lesley
Chilcott and Sue Kelly,
who all spoke well on
the boardis behalf.

Uniforms
Our motions submitted
were:
1. Uniformed Private
Patrol:
This covers the wearing
of uniforms similar to
those of the Police Force
while performing any
security patrol for payment in a public place.
Our motion was carried
overwhelmingly by conference.
2. C.P.S. Guidelines:
This
conference
instructs the Joint
Central Committee to
negotiate with he Crown
Prosecution Service to
change recently introduced guidelines with
regard to their policy in
relation to assault cases.
This was again carried
overwhelmingly.
3. U s e
the
Constabulary:
This motion instructed
the
Joint
Central
Committee urgently to
seek statutory legislation
to limit, control and
monitor t h e hours of
Police duty worked by
individual members of
the 'pecia' C o n s t a b u l ~

Welfare
This legislatiorj should
provide a greater level of
welfare and safety for
both the individual
Special Constable and
the citizens of England
and Wales.
The motion was carried
overwhelmingly, with a

Thames Valley amendment deleting the words
"of Police duty" and
replacing them with the
words "including Police
duty".
4. Overtime:
A motion regarding the
discounting of the first
half hour of overtime on
the first four occasions in
any one week. We were
asking for this to be
deleted and renegotiated
so that officers will be
paid for all the overtime
that they work.
This was a joint motion
sponsored by ourselves
and our colleagues in
Surrey and appeared on
the agenda paper of both
the Joint and Constablesi
Conferences.

Defeated
It was lost on a show of
hands at the Joint
Conference and was also
defeated on a show of
hands at the Constablesi
Conference. although
many felt it was
close to call at the latter
and should have gone to
a count.
During the course of the
conference week there
were evening fri ng e
meetings on arming the
police, bullying i n the
workplace and sexual
These were well attended by members of your
Joint Branch ~ o a r dand I
can also report that 10
male members of the
Joint Branch Board
attended
the
Policewomen's Eve of
Conference meeting on
Monday afternoon for a
presentation o n equal
opportunities~

Housing review
draft report
T H E Force Working
Group are looking at a
review of Police provided
accommodation and has
submitted its first draft
report.
It is hoped after full
consultation at the
Cor'porate Consultative
Committee and our
Policy Group that a full
report will be available
for the Police Committee
at its September meeting.
I will keep members

informed as soon as I
have any definite result,
but it will not be until
after the meeting in
September.
With regard to the
problems recently highlighted in the discount
sale of Police houses and
a possible taxable emolument, I am still awaiting
a written response from
our national solicitors for
our request for legal
advice.

Brian Pallant

Date for
your diaries
JUST to remind members that the Federation
Open meeting will be
held once again at the
Marconi Athletic and
Social Club, Beehive
Lane, Chelmsford, on
the evening of Monday,
June 19, starting at
7.15pm.
The usual speeches
from the chairman of the
Joint Branch Board,
chairman of the Police
Authority,
Chief
Constable and chairman
of the Police Federation
nationally, together with
a national update on current negotiating matters.
It is your chance to
question your negotiators and also the Chief
Constable and Police
Committee chairman
regarding policing in
Essex.

Have a
nice day
OUR colleagues in
Norfolk have negotiated
a reduction in the
entrance
fee
at
Pleasurewood Hills
American Theme Park.
Tickets at £7.50, instead
of the normal £9.50, are
available from PC
Featherstone, Norfolk
Constabulary
HQ,
County Hall, Martineau
Lane, Norwich, NR2
1 DJ, tel. 01 603 768769
ext. 710207: fax. 01603

Loans
JUST to remind members enquiring about
financial assistance and
loans that details are
available from the
Federation office with
First Affinity and the
Halifax
Building
Society.

Visa card
THE Police Federation
nationally are bringing
out a Visa card, in conjunction
with the
Affinity Bank, and I
hope to have full details
to report to you in the
next edition of The Law.
I understand that the
APR rates will be very
much lower than normal
Visa cards.

Protective equipment trials
OVER the past six
months trials have taken
place at the Chelmsford
Division on the side-handled baton and Asp and
in other divisions with

regard to protective
vests.
The full evaluation
reports are now to hand
and these are being
assessed by the force.

It is honed we will
have a decision with
regard to what equipment we will be issuing
within the next

T h e appointment of a gay officer to the S i m o n
Shannon inquiry shows a glimmer of hope that the
organisation is waking u p t o the nineties. Andrew
h a s t a k e n a b r a v e s t e p i n b e i n g 'out' in s u c h a
m a c h o , a n d let's f a c e it, a t times, o l d fashioned
organisation.
Not all gay people c o m e off the production line
l i m p wristed a n d resembling Julian Clary, m a n y
don't wish their sexuality to become a n issue. B u t
n o n e t o often they are ridiculed b y straight colleagues and made to feel outcasts.
Gay people should be seen for the personal qualities they have and what they can contribute to the
community.
T h e backing and comradeship which Andrew is
receiving from his colleagues is encouraging to see,
now it's the turn of the rest of the Force.

The Editor would like to make it clear that the
views expressed in this opinion column reflect
those of the editors and not the Chief Constable
or any other member of the Essex Police.

Caravan Watch
launch success
T H E launch of Essex
Police Caravan Watch in
May attracted 70 people
to Bromfords School,
Wickford and saw 35 caravan owners sign up for
the seasonal crime prevention initiative.
Insp Andy Norton, from
Laindon Traffic, himself a
caravan enthusiast, spoke
about the pleasures and
pitfalls of ownership and
explained the
new
scheme.
Caravan Watch stickers
are now available, which
can be displayed on the
caravan, identifying the
make and registration
number of the towing
vehicle.

With the sticker displayed, the thief runs the
risk
of
using
an
unmatched vehicle to tow
the stolen caravan, or
breaking in to remove the
sticker.
Advice was also available at the launch on etching chassis numbers on
every caravan window,
fitting hitch locks, alarm
systems and other security
equipment.
Information was also
available on security and
crime prevention matters,
encouraging links with
local CPOs and helping to
build a support network
for retailers.

Just for a laugh
THE search is on for Britainis funniest laughing policeman!
Steve Wrightis People Show, on BBC1 TV on Saturdays, is
running the fun competition to find the favourite local
Bobby with the most infectious laugh.
Anyone wanting to nominate a colleague should write to the
programme, enclosing an audio cassette with a brief sample
of the laugh in question and contact names and telephone
numbers.
A few finalists will he chosen to go on the show and the
audience will have the final say on who wins the title.
The address to write to for those interested is Joanna Rice,
Steve Wrightis People Show, Light Entertainment,Television
Centre, Wood Lane, London, W12 7R.J.

Cadets rise to
the challenge
STUDENTS on the
Chelmsford College prevocational police course
have won the Luton
Challenge Trophy for
Essex again.
The challenge, issued
by the Bedfordshire Police
to teams of police cadets
and volunteer cadets, is a
day of tasks and challenges, including assault
courses, map reading, first
aid and target shooting.
Chelmsford Collegeis
A team of six students Kim Hussey, Aaron
Connelly, Ian Turner,
Jarnes Rafiq, Hailey

Hoskins and Dave Box beat 14 police cadet teams
from around the country,
with the Mets coming second and Chelmsford
College B team third.
This is the third time
the Essex team has won
since the competition
started in 1989.
Essex Police physical
training instructor Justin
Beacher, who accompanied the triumphant teams
to Bedfordshire f o r the
Challenge, said: iThe students worked really hard
and deserved their win.
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Animal crackers
A WOMAN dialed 999
late one evening to report
a loose cow, between
Toomeys roundabout and
the Tesco roundabout,
Laindon, stating that the
animal was heading
towards the superstore.
As a joke, the operator
suggested that the cow
might be going to do its
shopping. The informant
replied quickly: "Never.
They close at 8pm!"
OFFICERS who
responded to a call to the
A604 at Fordham, near the
Three Horseshoes pub,
were told by the informant
to look out for "two dead
animals on the side of the
road, larger than dogs and
black."
When they arrived at
the scene they found that
the "animals" were two
large balls of black wool.
A LAWFORD resident rang from a call box
to report that he had a
snake in his garden and
that the council was refusing to take it away.
When the beat officer
called on the informant
later he bravely moved the
undergrowth, releasing a
large bumble bee, which
had become trapped. Its
frantic buzzing had been
mistaken by the householder for the hissing of a
snake!
A SPRINGFIELD
householder reported
returning home to find a
nasty mess in her bath.
There had been no
forced entry and nothing
had been taken from the
house. Police enquiries
later pointed the finger at
the family cat as the most
likely culprit!

DRUG money is to be used
to finance a new part-time
civilian post at headquarters
Since 1986 the Drug
Trafficking Offences Act has
made prov~sionsfor money
and assets seized from drug
dealers to be spilt between a
central fund and the police
force in question, once the
dealer has been convicted.
This came about because
the Government became fed
up with dealers serving a sentence only to return to the
good life, reaping the benefits of thelr cnme.
Thousands of pounds have
been forfeited to Essex
Police over the years and
until now ~t has been used to

Fatima visits
cultural
conference

finance technology such as
surveillance equipment and
computers
But later this month Dawn
Johnson will join the ranks in
the Drug Trafficking Unit as
an administration officer, and
the entire will cost will be
covered by money handed
over by the courts
The young mum from
Billericay will work five
mornings each week.
The postlng has a real sting
in its tail for the drug fraternity. It will now be a case of
drug dealers paying for more
staff to prosecute more drug
dealers and that can only be
described as money well
spent.

Dawn gets to grips with the computer technology of
the Drug Trafficking Department.

eye view
-

Firearms officers can now be more confident of their
canine colleagues thanks to a pioneering video system
giving them a dog's eye view of a search situation.

WOLVES - the Wireless
Operational Link Video
Exploration System - is the
brainwave of DC Gill Boyd, of
the Cambridgeshire Force, who
was given a technical support
grant from the Home Officebacked Police Research Award
Scheme.
And Essex is one of the first
Forces in the country to take
the equipment on board. It has
already been used successfully
during a firearms operation in
Clacton.

Evidential

No tan do!
RAYLEIGH officers were
called to a Tandoori
restaurant by the manager,
who phoned in to report a
dispute.
It turned out, on arrival
at the scene, that the dispute was between kitchen
staff and their chicken
supplier over the number
of chickens being delivered.
The informant wanted
police to stand and count
the chickens as they were
unloaded by the supplier.
Their request was politely
declined!

Tactical firearms dog Jack demonstrates the camera
equipment. Photo courtesy of Mark Leas.

Fund gains from tax returns
NEARLY £150,000 from the
tax department has boosted the
Police Benevolent Fund.
Each month officers pay
about £3 from the wages to the
fund. Most of these officers
have at one time signed a Deed
of Covenant enabling the Force
to reclaim tax on the donations.
Having totted up the tax
returns it seems that since 1988
the Fund has benefited to the
sum of£ 145,577.
Money from the kitty is used
to supply interest free loans, to
ease poverty and distress suf-

Mopped up
T H E IRIS operator
recording an accident
involving a police car
typed that it had been
"HIT BY A MOP".
A colleague taking
over the incident on another terminal, added for clarification: "Vehicle was hit
by a member of the public
driving a motor vehicle,
not an item of cleaning
equipment!"
d
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fered by officers, pensioners,
widows, orphans and other
dependants.
It also helps with the upkeep
of two villas, used for convalescing officers.
Each year officers are sent a
tax form known as a R185E.
These need to be sent back and
a Deed of Covenant signed to
ensure that tax on their donation is reimbursed.
Any officer unsure whether
they have signed a deed can
check via the Welfare Office on
58600.

Two small cameras are
strapped to the head and chest
of the dogs and as a search is
made the progress can be
watched on a small video unit
from outside the building.
Officers can switch between
cameras for the best view and
there is a record facility for evidential purposes.
DC Boyd's original aim was
to invent a search aid giving
officers better access into areas
too dark or too small.
He said: "There was an
urgent requirement for this type
of innovation within the dog
world. This equipment makes
man's best friend an even better
friend because he can now be
the eyes and ears of his handler
in situations where saving" life
is a paramount objective."
Completely waterproof and
weighing just three kilos it may
look odd by doesn't restrict the
dog.
Said DC Boyd: "One of the
most surprising things I found
out during testing was just how
stable a dog's head is. It's the
ideal platform for a camera, it
stays stable even when the dog
is running."
Added benefits are an infrared facility, enabling clear pictures in the dark, and also the
capability to add sound equipment allowing the handler to
hear what the dog can hear or
even communicate with a
trapped victim.
*

.

A

Although the cameras can be
used on a variety of jobs, in
Essex it is tactical firearms
dogs currently training with the
equipment.
Pc Phi1 O'Connell who, the
first to use WOLVES operationally with dog Jack, said:
"We have to have complete
confidence in our dogs but
other officers may not have the
same amount of trust. Now they
can see exactly what the dog
sees they can understand why
we put so much faith in our
dogs and it gives them the same
confidence."
Each unit costs around
£6,000 and Bill Prowse, a
sergeant on the dog unit, claims
the equipment could prove
invaluable.
He explained: "You can't put
a price on the benefits of saving
a police officer's life. Using the
system gives officers a detailed
idea of the layout of a building,
which is a major advantage."
But he stressed that dog's are
not being used as decoys.
"There is no way we would
put the dogs up on offer. We
wouldn't put a search dog in if
it was known that there was an
armed suspect in a particular
area. The main aim of this system is to allow us to see exactly
what the inside of a building is
like"
Essex has two systems and
one monitor which will automatically be taken to any
appropriate job by the tactical
firearms team.

FORMER Olympic javelin champion
Fatima Whitbread homed in on the
Essex Police stand when she opened
the first multi cultural resources exhibition, at the Riverside Leisure
Complex, Chelmsford, in May.
There she met PC Trevor Deere,
who is based at Grays, when he's not
on duty at Brightlingsea.
He was helping to man the Essex
Police exhibition stand, which highlighted the work being done by
police officers in the community to
promote racial harmony.
Organised jointly by Essex Social
Services and Education departments,
with the help of other agencies in the
county, the one-day event attracted 60
exhibitors from around Britain and was
attended by around 300 people.
Social Services training officer Lloyd
London-Drakes, a member of the
Racial Incident Forum (led by Essex
Police), said: "The purpose of the exhibition was to inform people about
where they can get resources and materials for working with different communities in the county."
These included books, toys, ethnic
minority newspapers and a stand devoted to the Jewish community.
The organisers were very
with the response and are alre:
ning a similar event next year.

competition
IN an attempt to boost the Press
Office archives and provide readers of The Law with a true challenge, we're setting a photographic competition.
Amateur photographers can
choose from three different categories, providing us with a
colour photograph. There will be
a winner in each category together with an overall winner with
prizes for all.
Although we would encourage
entrants to take a photo specifically for the competition we will
accept any photo taken by the
entrant within the last 12 months,
providing it fits into one of the
three categories.
The only other conditions are
that the photos relate to Essex
and can be retained by the Press
Office for future use in promoting the Force.
The categories to choose from
are:
1. Police in action
2. Humour
3. Community policing
So get snapping and send your
entries in to Kim White, Photo
Competition, PO Box 2,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6DA.
The closing date is August 25,
with the winning photos printed
in the September edition of the
The Law.
Reminders will appear in the
newspaper between now and the
closing date, with details of the
prizes to be revealed.

Everybody needs good neighbours
HALSTEAD Police station will
soon have some new neighbours,
when the present owners of the
Essex Arms pub sell up.
Joe and Beryl Pike are looking
to retire after 13 years at the
an-eva! hostelry, whjch curymtly

opens only at weekends.
Said Mr Pike: "Having the law
on our side has'guaranteed our
time here has been trouble-free."
The Essex Arms is on the market at £ 102,000, through sole
agents Fkurets.
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The price of compassion
YOUR editorial note on matters
associated with animal "rights"
(May) correctly brings back the
essence of my published letter
(March) on compliance with the law
into focus.
Heather Kiff informs us in her letter that her husband is a former
police officer, yet surprisingly, she
accepts the justification of the illegal
activities of the animal "rights" protesters.
Police officers have been subjected
to abuse and have been pelted with
stones, bottles and eggs injected with

Mind your
own business
Business Enterprise
LINDA Scrutton of the Essex
Training and Enterprise Council
attended the last meeting of the
Association and gave us an
immensely interesting and informative presentation on the services the Council is able to provide for ourselves.
The Council is able to assist in
a multitude of areas for the small
and large business creating ideas
and further education and training
in business skills and techniques
via development centres and area
representatives throughout the
county.
A package of material presented to us explaining the work of
the Council excellently explains
the valuable assistance each of us
can receive and benefit from.

Police Service Skills
We are all aware of the skills
acquired during our Police service
but identifying their value after
retirement is sometimes difficult.
It is with this in mind that Dick
Bloomfield and Ian Munro intend
to meet with the Essex Police
Chief Officers to explore the possibilities of utilising our expertise
and experience commercially
within the Service.
In addition it is also intended to
discuss with the Service, the skills
we have acqulred and business
opportunities we have identified,
particularly in the marketing of
our business would be commercially viable to the police.
Now the service is able to
receive a percentage of its budget
from outside, the door is open for
the Association members to work
jointly on common business ventures. Specific areas have already
been identified as marketable
products so watch this space.

New members
and enquiries
Contact Dick Bloomfield Secretary on TelIFax 01702
202959 (note - new number).

chemicals, causing injuries with one
officers sight being endangered.
Fire bombs have been sent to
farmers legally earning their livelihoods in producing lamb, without
which they would, at the taxpayers
expense be placed on the dole.
The Home Secretary informs us
that £6 million of taxpayers money
has so far been spent on the protesters to enable law and order to be
upheld, money that would be better
spent in fighting crime against
human beings.
We now read that those protesters

Removing the
barriers

I WRITE in response to the
letter from Ken Baptist
(published last month) in
which, as a uniformed officer, he expressed his resentmerit to wearing civilian trainers are first class at providing
clothes on certain training itIt is essential to the success of this
courses.
style of training that as many of the
The issue of all members of certain courses being in civilian
'lothes
to the current

sty1e of
Student centred
learning relies heavily on the uninhibited free exchange of ideas and
experiences.
This style of training has long
been accepted in the training environment as the most effective and
the Essex Police Training Centre

Grateful
for
S U P P O ~during
~
son's illness
I WOULD be grateful if you would
allow my wife and I via your letters
page to thank all those people who
have recently given us help and sent
messages of support during the
recent illness of our son Jack.
Despite being seriously ill with
~ ~ ~ he
i is~now~ well
, on
t the
i road
~
to a full recovery andwith a little
luck he should not suffer any long
term effects.
We would particularly like to
thank Bob Ward and Lee Weavers
for arranging transport home for
myself, and Wendy from Welfare for
all her support. I would also like to
tha* Vie M U ~ P and
~Y
the other
friends and relatives who did the bidding of Marion and I without ques~
tion whilst we were stuck in ~
Marion and Geordie Tyson.

barriers to communication are
removed as is possible.
When a penon is training with his
o r her peers the issue of uniform
does not arise, b u t on m u l t i
rank,discipline courses uniform has
been identified as an inhibiting bar-

rier to communication and therefore

needs to be replaced.
I cannot convince Ken and those
who Support his view in one short
letter, but I ask that where officers
a r e r e q u e s t e d to w e a r c i v i l i a n
clothes on certain courses, they will
do so for the benefit of all those
taking pan.

Peter Durr, EPTC.

Proud to be in uniform
I W R I T E i n relation t o Ken
Baptist's recent letter in The Law,
Ken has to be applauded for his lett e , he says what many of us feel
and have thought for some time.
HOW absurd to be told YOU have
to attend a course of say "equal
opportunities'' then in the same
breath be told that police officers
WILL wear civilian clothes! !! !
I joined Essex Police in 1972, I
was proud then to wear my uniform
and still am proud of it today.
I doubt very much that many of
those w h o joined with m e then
would disagree with Ken's letter, as
to the civilian staff feeling intimidated by police officers I have to
concur with Ken's feelings that they
may just be in the wrong occupation.
I too have suffered from the
"intimidationm syndrome, I w a s
ordered to attend a telephone
answering
~
d course
~ at the
~ Training
.

School whilst stationed at HQ IR,
my joining instructions stated that
police officers were to wear civilian
clothes. I suppose being a "rebel'' I
chose to wear my uniform. I was
informed by the course instructor
that the sight of m e and my colleague in uniform was intimidating
some of the fellow students, civilian
staff from around the county.
I spoke to these people and this
really was not their feeling, just that
of the course instructor.
To conclude, people like me and
my colleagues joined a uniformed
disciplined organisation, it is called
the Police, we have been proud to
wear the uniform for a number of
years and I will carry on wearing
my uniform proudly to the conclusion of my service.

PCAlan Addison,
Air Support Unit

being prosecuted will receive legalaid which is also funded by the lawabiding taxpayers.
Heather Kiff declares that compassion is not rationed, but conspicuously, she shows none in her letter for
the injured police, caused by the protesters which she supports!
One can be extremely genero
with compassion, particularly wh
it is at the expense of someone else
life, or cost. If the animal protest
acted within the law, sought
change Article 36 of the E.U. legis
tion which restricts U.K. laws a
also put their own money where the
mouths are and fully footed
above bills falling on taxpayers,
would be more impressed with t
compassion.
It is of no concern of mine if
one exercises democratic freedo
choice in being a vegetarian, but
have no right to act like Orwe
thought police and try to force the
views on to the rest of us.

Destroying
I am not a vegetarian, but am not
alone when one recalls that Jesus
ordered five loaves and two fishes to
be brought to him to feed the multitude.
On the facts of wildlife destroying
food for vegetarians, the Ministry of
Agriculture estimate that 30 million
rabbits in the UK destroy £100 million worth of crops annually. The
National Farmers Union of Scotland
has reported that the rabbit explosion
in the Orkneys is out of control and
is destroying the viability of crops.
The Department of Health in a
report stated that in London, ratinfestation is causing concern on the
enormous health and economic problems. Maybe, Heather Kiff can offer
her expertise in solving these problems on wildlife?
As a footnote, my grand-daughter
who lost sixteen chickens tom apart
by a fox, replaced them. Last week,
these replacements suffered a similar
fate.
Walter J Ablett.
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In search of :
!
Mistley officers ;
.$

AT Mistley we are trying to tra
b a c k t h e officers who ha
served at this station over the pa
years, with the dates that th
s t a r t e d a n d finished in t
Mistley Section.
I would a s k former Mist1
S e c t i o n officers, serving
retired, to forward the dates to
at Mistley. I can be contacted
01206 392611, ext 11160 or
faxing 0 1206 39325 1.

Neil Barber, Mitl
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Golden treat
Freezemarking is demonstrated on this Essex pony. The
virtually painless system kills the pigment cells in the saddle patch. This causes the hair to grow back white ensuring that the security marker can always be seen.

The information stored in a register is
then available to police officers throughout the country 24 hours aday.
Quite unlike other methods of hot
branding and hoof marking, a superchilled marker is applied to a clipped
area on the left side of the saddle patch.
The marker
the pigment
in
the hair which re-grow white within a
few weeks leaving a permanent mark
which can be recognised at a glance.
Although it is an excellent deterrent
few people outside the horse world
it. With many
appear to be aware
farms and rural areas in Essex, local offiwhat look for.
A four character number is allocated cers
After all in the last 20 years it has led
to each animal and full details are
recorded, together with subSequent to the identification and recovery of over
5 million stolen dairy and beef cattle.

CRIME prevention methods come in
all shapes and forms and some are
more successful than 0ther.s. One
method which proved highly successful in the recovery of a stolen pony in
Essex last month was freeze marking.
E~~~~year there is an increasing number of animals stolen and police are often
powerless to trace the animals because of
the lack of identification.
~~~k in ,978 the ~~~~k~~ freeze
marking system \vas introduced provid.
ing a humane system of giving positive,
unique and permanent identification for

Crucial for
education

Focus on vouth
crime

One in four young people have
been cautioned or convicted by the
police.
Assistant Chief Constable
(Support) Charles Clark told delegates that figures for Essex show
the overall level of crime in the
county to be well below the
national average.

Those taking p a r t
joined i n a series of 10
scenarios, each lasting 10
minutes, c o v e r i n g a l l
aspects of crime and safety awareness.

Complacency

All the emergency services a r e involved in the
event, with Essex Police
concentrating its message
on the dangers of drugs.
"It has been extremely
well sponsored by local
businesses, i n c l u d i n g
Basildon District Council,
f o r which we a r e very

Winners
T H E lucky w i n n e r s of
last month's competition
i n The Law a r e M r
Jackson, from Westcliffon-Sea,
Mrs
M.
Benjamin, from Benfleet,
M r s S. Chambers, f r o m
Canvey Island and M r s J.
Priest, from Purtleet.
T h e y a l l win f a m i l y
tickets to Thorpe Park.

But he warned against complacency and said he firmly endorsed
community action as the only way
forward, especially in tackling
youth crime.
Mr Clark said: "If communities
can do enough to identify, support
and divert the small number of
young people who would otherwise become the 'real criminals',
then we would really be able to
say community action does work."
Hosted by General Accident, the
conference at the New World
Hotel, Brentwood, was the 16th of
a series of 65 countrywide and was
attended by Neighbourhood Watch
co-ordinators from around Essex,
as well as divisional commanders
and crime prevention officers.
In addition to Mr Clark, other
speakers
were
Head
of
Communications at General
Accident
Ray
Andrews;
Brentwood Schools Liaison
Officer PC Peter Ryan; the education liaison officer for Police and
Education Authorities Mrs J o
Charnley and Marje Warren, of
Victim Support.
A short video highlighted the

Mr Andrews commented: "We
are delighted to be supporting this
major crime prevention initiative
again. After the excellent response
to last yearis meetings which
focused on
communicating
change, we have decided to go
straight to the heart of the matter
and address what makes people
afraid and, more importantly, what
can Neighbourhood Watch d o
about it."
The conference was repeated
the following night at Garrons
Banqueting Suite, Southend,
where delegates were addressed by
Assistant Chief Constable
(Designate) James Dickinson.

FORMER Essex Police
Detective Superintendant
Tony Johnson and his wife
Joyce, who are celebrating
50 years of marriage this
year, have been invited to a
royal garden party at
Buckingham Palace in July.
Mr Johnson, who retired
from the Essex force 18
years ago, is a member of
the RAF Prisoner of War
Escapers Association, having twice escaped from his
German captors during the
second world war.
Mr and Mrs Johnson,
who now live in Market
Harborough, met in
Darlington, where he was a
wireless operatorlair gunner
with
Bomber
Command and she was a
member of the Land Army.
They have three children
and five grandchildren and
will be attending the
garden
party
at
Buckingham Palace in July.

Licensing
seminar

TWO years after
launching the very first
Crucial Crew event,
Basildon Division has THE 120 delegates at the annual Crime Check conference
last month focused on reducing the fear of crime in general
been at it again.
and the growing problem of youth crime in particular.
Although the idea
And they took away with them conference themes and there was
was taken up all the message: "Involve young peo- also a dramatised presentation by
around the county ple in your local ~eighbourhood the Basildon Youth Theatre after the pioneering Watch activities and crime Dreven- tutored bv Leslie Williams - featuring s;ephen Barden, Lucy
schemes."
1993 event, Basildon tionStatistics
show that youth crime Childs and show-stealing Joey
CPO Ray Williams in the UK is costing £7 billion Tofts, who acted out scenarios of
said he felt there was annually; the average age of youth attitudes to drug-taking,
still much worthwhile housebreakers is 17 and they will drinking, smoking, shoplifting and
work to b e done with usually break into a house within a bullying, illustrating in a graphic
mile-and-a-half of their own way the effects of peer group presthe project.
sures.
home.
F o r t w o weeks f r o m
June 5, more t h a n 1200
local youngsters were due
to take part in the crime
p r e v e n t i o n a n d safety
exercise,
based
at
Beauchamps
School,
Wickford.

-

W

Youngsters from the Basildon Youth Theatre help to change
attitudes to crime.

A SEMINAR of holders of
justices off-licences took
place at Southend Civic
Centre in May, following up
the success of a similar event
last year for publicans.
The purpose of the seminar was to raise the levels of
awareness to all aspects of
licensing law, as well as the
social and moral issues connected with the sale of intoxicating liquor.
In addition, the Southend
Licensing Unit, which organised the seminars, highlighted the problems connected
with under-age drinking, as
this is an issue of particular
concern currently.

Dinner with
the Duchess
OVER £ 17,000 was raised
for sick children in Essex
at a charity dinnerldance
organised by Chelmsford
Chief Inspector Dennis
Rensch.
And special guest for the
evening was the Duchess
of York, Sarah Ferguson,
patron of the Sick
Children's Trust.
The evening was held
last month at the Heybridge
Hotel, with more than 100
of the 350 strong audience
being police officers from
Essex, City of London and
the Metropolitan areas.
The cash was raised
through the sale of tickets,
auctions, raffles and a
grand draw of which one of
the prizes was a holiday
worth £750.

Trial of concept car
is extended

THE trial of the Battenburg car is to
be extended with Essex taking on
board another five of the chequered
vehicles.
The Law reported last month how
a report was to be presented to the
ACPO Traffic Committee outlining
previous trials and amendments
made to the brightly coloured livery.
During last year 11 Forces tried
the design, which was created in conjunction with the Police Scientific
and Development Branch, and was
supported by over 80 per cent of the
crews involved.

When Superintendent Bob Good
attended the Committee the work
was welcomed but their were concerns expressed over individual
Forces "corporate image", long term
accident data and increased costs.
The Committee therefore endorsed
a proposal for an extended trial by
Essex and the Metropolitan Police to
use a further 11 vehicles between
them on the M25 and other main

+

routes.
The Essex vehicles which are
already on the road have been placed
in Harlow, Chelmsford, Stanway and
Rayleigh.
While this trial continues further
research will also be carried out with
the Dutch Police who have their own
design, and it is hoped to link into a
current study by the Police Research
Group.

'
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[.P.A. News

Mid Essex Branch

ON April 20, many members, wives and friends left Headquarters by coach
for a visit to the Houses of Parliament and a tour of Docklands.
On arriving at the Houses of Parliament we were divided into small groups,
each with a guide. The first room we entered was the Queen's robing room.
Following this we went into the House of Commons and then to the House of
Lords, It was most interesting and educational.
Tables had been reserved for lunch at the Italian Restaurant Vitello D'oro,
after which our coach took us to the Visitors Centre at Docklands.
We were met by our guide Mrs Pat Holland, who first showed us a video of
the progress that had been made of the area since the docks had been demolished. She then accompanied us on the pointing out places of interest, such as
Canary Wharf, Docklands Light Railway and the London City Airport, used
for internal and European flights.
As the end of the day, although tired, it was worth while and thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
With eyes barely open, about 45 members, wives and friends left headquarters at 7am on May 19 and headed for Dover by coach for a weekend in
Brugge.
Once on board our ferry we made for the restaurant with most of our party
sitting down to a hearty breakfast. Fortunately it was a very smooth crossing.
We arrived in Brugge in the early afternoon foe our two nights stay at Hotel
Karos. We were then free to go our own way until our return home on
Sunday.
On the Saturday the City was explored, with many going on boat trips along
the picturesque-canals,other chose horse and carriagk rides. Some visited the
18th century Straffe Hendrik brewery. I can recommend the local brew. Many
took advantage of buying boxes of the famous Belgian chocolates.
On our return home on Sunday we made a stop for lunch in the small town of
Silius in Holland. For the whole weekend we were favoured with good
..iaothnr
WC(IIIICI.

This was another well organised event enjoyed by all. Our thanks must go to
our Social Secretary Dick Giggins for the time and hard work he has put into
preparing for the success of these trips.
DysOn
South-East Essex Branch

ANOTHER quiz night was held at the
Gravs club Room on March 30. There
were not as many contestants as usual, but
I am sure they all enjoyed the evening, particularly the outstanding buffet. Thanks to
our divisional rep Steve Hunt for organising the event.
At the A.G.M. the committee was re-elected, with one major change, our new secretary is John Johnson.
Ladies - and any male members who can
cook, serve or wash-up - your help is needed again for the Force Fun Day a:
Chelmsford on Sunday, July 9.
Lots of cakes are needed again to be sold at
our tea shop, so if you can make a dozen or
so, please let me know (on 01268 734692)
or Audrey Harmer (tel. 01621 853596), or
Helen Fox at Wickford Police Station.
We can do with a lot of help on the day.
Last year 35 helpers came along to give a
hand for an hour or so, including four from
Scotland Yard branch.
This year, as always, members of the choir
will be contributing cakes and we hope that
some of them will be helping on the day.
As this year we are both "international" it
will be a good chance to get together.

Market Place
ABBEY GB215 caravan 199 1, two-berth,
fridge, oven, shower,
hot water, blown air,
cassette loo, awning,
one
non-smoking
owner, FSH, ex condition, £6,950. Contact
Insp S . Hollands,
Tilbury Docks, tel.
01622 758043.
ALGARVE, Portugal,
two-bedroom apartment,

P

~~~~~~~ L$$,:

your interest in writing to
Staff
Development
Section,
Police
Headquarters, Chelmsford
CM2 6DA bv the end of
July.
THE A.G.M
Chelmsford branch was
held on Saturday, April
22 at Police HQ.
The committee elected
for the ensuing year was
Chairman: Miss 0 .
Butler; Secretary: D.
Rampling; Treasurer: F.
Dyson; Vice Chairman:
J. Baker; Assistant
Secretary: F. Shepherd;
Social Secretary (bowls):
Miss V. Bayliss; Miss J.
Hurley and Messrs R.
Calver, E. Harll, C.
White, E. Mitchell, R.
Richardson, R. Wager, C.
Storrar, R. Waller, G.
Oakley, R. Norman, P.

z~:;

...

Spensley.
The secretary reported
that, in appreciation of
their long service to the
branch, Life Membership
Awards had been made
to Mr J. Baker, Mr R.
Waller and Mr F. Dyson.
I AM pleased to report that
the coach for the trip to
Granada Studios is now
fully booked. Thanks to
everyone who is supporting this venture.
I AM in the process of
organising a repeat of
our very successful trip
to the Hotel Norwich for
the New Year 199516,
departing Chelmsford on
December 31 and returning on January 2.
Cost of E130 per person
includes coach, hotel with
buffet on arrival, evening
dinner and dance on New

by Doug Rampling
Year's Eve, breakfast and
evening meal on New
Year's Day, breakfast on
January 2 prior to departure.
Prices are based on two
people sharing twinldouble room.
I can only take 40 people,
so please book early with
me if you would like to
come along. Chelmsford
353541 should find me.
Southend Branch
MUCH water has flowed
under the bridge since my
last note in this column,
carrying with it the rnemory of not a few of o u r
members, namely: Arthur
Pitcher, Mrs Rose Smart,
Les
Digings,
Ernie
Needham and Mrs E
Porter.
As always our thoughts are

...Market Place ...Market Place ...Market Place ...

sleeps six; patio front
and rear; built-in barbecue; swimming pool on
complex; from £80 p.w.
Contact: Brian Spiers
(rtd) 01268 478134.
BLACK ash Habitat
dining table, oval drop
leafandfourchairs,plus
coffee table. Excellent
condition, £150 ono.
Tel. 01206 240634.
CAMERA equipment,

r BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER 80x7
1-----1-11-1------

I Name and Rank ................................................... I
I
Station ...........................Home Tel ........................
I

I

I Date ................... Signed......................................... I
L------------------J
.....
.- -. .

.-%.-S

In May 1977 Mr Adams trans- daughters.
After his initial training, he
was posted first to Basildon ferred to HQ Traffic, spending
ESSEX Police extends its good
Division, where he spent four 10 years there before joining
Management Services at HQ wishes to the following officers
years.
who are retiring:
A brief
LaindOnTkaffic Garage.
At the time of his retirement in l n s p A l i n e Warner, HQ
ended with his promotion to
acting sergeant id August 19743 April this year, he was Chief MSD, 9 years (9.4.95).
Inspector in charge of Vehicle Pc Alan Watkins, Rochford
$
~
~
~
~
~ Fleet
~ Management.
~
e
~
~
i (2.1.95).
~
g
~
~ as~a
Now
employed
He is married to Vivian and civilian coroner's officer.
later, when his promotion was

NwAmR.PMO.
notes

THE P.A.A have received
a request from the organise r s of t h e 1996 Atlanta
Olym ic Games for volunteers rom Britain to assist
in policing the event.
The proposal is that volunteers would pay their own
air fare and receive no formal remuneration, but
would b e provided with
meals, accommodation,
training, uniform a n d a
commemorative badge.
It is the hope of the organisers that a team of some
2,000
off-duty
law
enforcement officers will
help with the policing of
the Games.
The security team's operating period will b e f r o m
July 1 to August 7, 1996.
If any recently retired
member i s interested in
Gordon Oakley this.project, please register

I

tured above with some df'his
colleagues, has retired from
Essex Police after more than 25
years' service.
In BOlsOver*
in April 1940, Mr Adams
joinedthe Essex and Southend
f
~
~
~
t
~
five years in the Royal Air

Olympus O M 4 Multi weight at once. Ideal for
S p o t Metering £235; single person or holiday
Wimder £75; Vivitar 28- home; £25. Maureen
70 £50; other equipment Scollan, 01376 517863.
available. Contact Bob FRENCH cottage to let,
Good: 01245 267086 or sleeps up to six people;
extn 70000.
comfortable and fully
COMPUTER colour equipped; situated in a
monitor, Philips model pretty hamlet amid the
8 8 3 3 £95. S t a r L C l O lovely rolling countrymono dot matrix printer side of the Loire Valley.
£45. Both excellent Easy access to all of the
condition. Contact: Pc chateaux of the Loire.
Neil Barber 0 1 2 0 6 Local wine, good food,
peace a n d quiet, the
393877.
C O R N W A L L . ideal place to relax and
Polperro. Chalet, sleeps unwind. For full details
415. Heated indoor and please contact John
outdoor pools. Club. All New (Northants Police)
facilities.
Fully on 0 1 6 0 4 70320618
equipped. £60-£200 per (7am-9pm) o r 0 1 6 0 4
week. Craig Bailey, 33 144 (home).
01279 653570 or 01279 IBM P S 1 386SX
16Mhz personal com757601.
FIAT Panda lOOOCL puter, 4 0 meg HDD, 2
1988, immaculate con- meg RAM, colour mondition, low mileage, full itor, DOS 6, Windows
service history, lady 3.1, Lotus Works, other
owner, 12 months tax sofware, only seven
and MOT, recent full months old and as new,
service, £1,350. H. A. £295 ovno, tel. 01268
Norman, Extn 53201.
752208
(South
FREE-STANDING Benfleet).
Tefal automatic washing LADIES', gents' a n d
items of
machine, holds 2kg .-.children's
,,

clothing, china, glassware, books, bric-a-brac
required f o r charity
shops in Chelmsford
and
Braintree.
Collection c a n be
arranged. Please contact
Rod Clare, HQ 2527 or
01245 250826.
LADIES' golf clubs,
half set American
Strather; one year old
and excellent condition,
£60.
Contact: M.
Rainey, Basildon, tel.
01268 726687.
MOTORCYCLE Kawasaki Kris 250,92 J
Reg, 6,100 miles; long
tax; MOT, £2,550.
Contact: 01206 330072.
N.E.S games computer
with n i n e games, all
boxed with instructions,
bargain a t £60; Mark
Shaw, tel. 0 1 2 4 5
328929.
PAIR ladies' uniform
shoes, size 6 , hardly
worn, £12. C. Thomas,
01268 57 1724.
SOUTHERN S p a i n Werja, two double bed,
self-contained apart-

with those left behind.
May I thank all those who
have forwarded this year's
subs. The current rate for
1995 is £10 (if you are in
arrears for 1994, that is
£7.20). If you are not sure,
I am on 0 1702 74754.
We have new members to
welcome to the branch,
which include Barbara
Washbrook, Barrie and
Kathleen Upton, Alan and
Brenda Watkins and, even
a s I write, Henryk and
Paula Bardua. We shall
look forward to seeing you
all in due course.
The branch A.G.M. will be
held as usual at Southend
Police
Club,
on
Wednesday, July 26, at
8pm.
Cheers for now.
Brian Taylor

Obituaries

ment in private villa; ESSEX Police extends its
own pool and gardens. sympathies to the families
the following police
P r i c e p e r week f o r of
pensioners and former staff
apartment: £100 (win- who have died:
ter), £170 (August),
£150 (summer). Contact Ex-Insp
Frederick
Sue and Mike Gosling Jauncey, of Bristol, who
Southend
00-345 2533298. Photos joined
available Derek L e e , Constabulary in 1938 and
retired from Essex Police
Ednet 58602.
1968. He died on April
TAMIYA r a d i o - c o n - in
1, aged 78.
trolled Jeep, plus charger and extras. Excellent Ex-Insp Ernest Smy, of
condition, only three Clacton, who joined at
months old. Great gift Romford in 1926, also
f o r child. Only £120 serving at Brentwood,
ono. Cost £250 new. Canvey Island and Clacton,
Contact Alex Gardner, before his retirement in
1947. He died on April 21,
01277 225555.
aged 93.
THREE-BED end terrace
house,
near Ex-Pc Ernest Needham,
Lakeside, large fitted of Shoeburyness, who
kitchen, garage, double- joined Southend-on-Sea
glazed, GCH, alarmed, Constabulary in 1953 and
£49,000 for quick sale. retired from Essex Police
1983. He died on April
Contact Roger Pearson, in
17, aged 69.
01375 383075.
TWO Creda slimline Ex-Pc Leonard Bannister,
storage
heaters, of East Carleton, Norwich,
Economy 7; one Storad who served from 1921 to
Southend,
bathroom storage heater, 1946 at
Economy 7, with shelf, Brentwood and Clacton
£20 each. Contact Pc M. and who died on May 7,
aged 97.
Hall, 01376 512112.

. . . .,.& - .
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Mick is top
runner
CONGRATULATIONS are
due to Mick Bond for
becoming the overall winner of the SEPAA Cross
Country League.
He couldn't quite beat
McHarg of Thames Valley
in the final race of the season at Horsham but his second place was good enough
to fend off Phillips of Kent
who ended up second.
Mick's success has given
Essex a much needed boost,
and if he and Mike Kliskey,
who finished fourth, had
more support up front Essex
might seriously challenge
for first team place. As it is
we had to settle for f~urth.
We should not, however,
detract from the valiant
efforts of Chris Turner, Ian
Jennings
and
Gary
Matthews. The conditions
this season have perhaps
been the worst in memory.
The Essex ladies must be
congratulated for winning
their league.
We have known for several season that Essex should
win this title and now we
have proved a point.
The main scorers were
Moira Ainsley (4), Angie
Scothern (6), Janet Adcock
(7) and Liz Boothman (8).
Even more remarkable when
three of them are veterans.
The men's 'B' team were
third behind Sussex and
Kent.
This months fixtures
include the British Police
Fell Championships in
Cumbria on June 13. The 10
mile course is not for the
faint hearted, and navigational skills are a must, but
if you are interested contact
Pc Roy Kebbel, Basildon
Coroner's Officer.
Next up will be the PAA
10
mile
Road
Championshps at Leeds.

Eddie's hatmtrick sends
Beds crashing

SOME fine e a r l y c r i c k e t performances

w e r e r o u n d e d off b y E d d i e L a w r e n c e
when he took career best figures of 8 wickets for 3 runs, including a hat-tick against
Bedfordshire Police on Mav 24.
Captain on the day, Eddie won the toss and
invited ~ e d to
s bat, The wicket looked like it
might break up and soon Martin Orley had the
openers hopping around. He was rewarded with
two wickets and finished with 2-6 from 6 oven.
disEddie then
himself On to
missing Evans for 21.

Having taken for from Over' he then
took his first hat-trick for Essex Police. Orley
caught the first at mid off. Lewis stumped the
second and he bowled the next.
It was so nearly wickets in balls but the
number 1 bat's attemot to score fell iust short
of Peter English at
leg. He &dn'tlast
long though, being LBW in the last ball of the
over. Beds were bowled out for 64.
Essex struggled in reply losing wickets in the
first 2 overs. Simon Lister steadied the ship with
38 and eventually Essex reached their target for
the loss of 5 wickets.
In the opening match of the season Essex
played the London Fire Brigade at Aveley.
Some good steady bowling saw the brigade
restricted to 171 for 9 from 48 overs with Lonie
Austin taking 4-27.
In reply Dick Argles (56), John Butcher
(71110) put on 134 for the first wicket and Essex
won by 9 wickets.
In the other match played so far, Essex Police

square

took on the veterans XI at Eight Ash Green CC.
Dick Argles, playing for the VETS scored 66
and with Stonehouse (43no). Murthwaite (32)
. .
and Reed (32) the ~ets'scored222-6.
Austin was again the most successful police
bowler taking 3 for 30 from 9 overs. In reply
Reuben Martin hit an entertaining 67, Lome
Austin hit 66 and Russ Abbott 3.5110. The police
side won with an over of the last 20 to spare.
On Tuesday, June 13 Essex play BTP in the
Metropolitan Police Home Counties Cup at
Eight Ash Green and on Thursday, June 22,
they play old rivals Kent at Gore Court CC,
Sittingboume. Spectators are welcome.

Wanted: civilian boxers

IT was a mixed football season for
both the first and second teams, neither realising their full potential.
However, there are high hopes for
the coming season which will see
the first team under new management, the completion of the Force
clubhouse and forthcoming sponsorship from Mitre Sports.
At the club's AGM, Supt John
Rhymes was elected manager of the
first team, DC Martin Oakley was
re-elected manager of the second
team and he will be assisted by Pc
John Carpenter.
As in previous years there will be
pre-season training and the club is
very keen to attract new players.
All those who enjoy their football
are welcome to attend the weekly
training sessions which start on
Tuesday, July 18.
In addition to the afternoon sessions there will be two full days
training on August 8 and 9. Further
details about the training will be circulated nearer the time.

of f ime

THE CID team opened their account for the
season at Springfield Cricket Club against
HMP Chelmsford on May 24.
The prison batting was strong and they made
207 on their 40 overs.
The police response was equally good with
Richard Adams on his debut making 50 runs
and Dave Bloxham 45 before being run out.
The police needed to get 11 runs in their last
over but ran out of time making a total of 205,
with the loss of six wickets.

I

SOME strenuous o u t of
season winter training has
resulted in the Tendring
Tug Of War team picking
up their first trophy since
forming in June1994.
Winning t h e catchweight title of the East of
England Championship in
Cambridge, followed success a t the Essex training
league held in Peldon.
With the police championship fast approaching July 19 the team is still
looking for new members,
AS the Police Athletic Association has recently a s special constables d o
not qualify and a proporsanctioned the inclusion of civilians in PAA
tion of the club is made up
National events, the Amateur Boxing Section is now
of specials and civilians.
actively seeking both amateur boxers and officials
Team member Alan
willing to represent the British Police.
L a m b e r t stationed a t
The Boxing Section would also be extremely Brightlingsea, said: "With
pleased to hear from anyone who may wish to enrol less than seven weeks to go
on courses for referees, judges, timekeepers or ABA to the police nationals and
coaches.
with three weights up for
In the first instance would police or civil staff who grabs we need more regurequire further details please contact the Secretary of lar officers in the team."
the PAA Boxing C o m m i t t e e a t the following
Any f u t u r e pullers
address: DC B. Jones, Metropolitan Police, Room please contact Pc Thorpe
717. New Scotland Yard, Broadwav, London S W l H of PC Lambert On 01206
302515.
OBG. Tel: 0181 429 2229.

New boss for
football team

CID run

Civilians to
play PAA
AT the PAA National AGM in Cardiff a
vote was taken on whether civilian
employees, paid by the Police
Authorities, could participate in PAA
sport. This was carried by the necessary
two thirds majority.
This means that civilian employees
will be able to participate in all PAA
sport with effect from September 1995.
The vote on whether special constables
and other police forces such as BTP
could participate was not carried. As for
retired police officers the decisiod was
deferred for one year.

Croker Cup
THE Croker Cup Bowls final was held in
April at Towerlands, Braintree. Harlow
beat Colchester 24-20 gaining six Croker
Cup points. Colchester gained four.

Force lottery
THE result of the April lottery was:
£1,500, DC Derek Gargan, Stansted

-

.

Winning team: Pc Lambert, pc Fountain, pc
and trainer Chris Medicott at
Thor~e,
Cambridge.

Airport; £1,000, Kenneth Radley, HQ;
£500, Pc Graham Bassett, Stanway;
£300, Heather Watts, HQ; £200, Pc Neil
Barber, Mistley; £ 100, Ds Roy
Waghorne, Basildon.
The following will receive £50 consolation prizes: DC Paul Lawson, Harlow;
Pc Anglea Simmons, Benfleet; Pc Edwin
Green, Castle Hedingham; Sgt David
Worsfold, Harlow; Michael Wade, HQ;
Pc Sharron Corney, Benfleet; Elizabeth
Preston, Canvey; Sgt Christopher James,
HQ, Pc Brian Jeapes, HQ and Pc Martin
Farrant, HQ.
THE result of the May lottery was:
£ 1,500, Pc Sally Keeble, Clacton; £ 1,000
Joanne Cook, Stanway, £500, Esther
Moore, Southend; £300, Pc Tracey
Howard, Pitsea; £200 Pc Michael West,
Maldon; £ 100, Sgt Peter Sayer, Clacton.
The following will receive £50 consolation prizes: DC Royston Rush, Harlow;
Sgt Martin Lucking, Basildon; DC
Alexander Gartshore, Canvey; Sgt Colin
Day,Grays; Pc Michael France,
Brentwood; Jeanette Thomas, HQ; Pc
Kevin Nowell, HQ; DC1 Roy Dennis,
Colchester, Pamela Spacey, Southend
and Pc Ian Howitt, Grays.

.

.

Hire and sales
THE Essex Police Sports Association has
arranged with all the Dale Hire and Sale
centres in Essex for its members to get 15
per cent off all hire charges. To make use
of this facility you must produce a compliment slip, available from the
Secretary.

PAA selection
ATHLETICS: Pc Samantha Barr,
Basildon, was selected to represent the
British Police in an athletics meet against
Loughborough University on May 24.
BOWLS: DC John Stewart, Stansted,
and Pc John Anderson, Harlow Traffic,
have both been selected to represent the
British Police at bowls against the Civil
Service on July 12, in Oxford.

n a v e l Club
ALL members of the Sports Association
are members of the Local Authority
Travel Club, which gives cheap hotel
breaks at most hotel chains.
All the divisional representatives are in
possession of the brochure's with the full
information.
L
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Tough bowls
challenge
ON April 26 the second
annual bowls challenge
between South East Police
and Securicor took place
at Basingstoke.
Eight forces from the
South East played against
the best of Securicor and
each force put out a rink of
four players, Essex being
represented by Basil
Grimwade (Brentwood
a
LIO), Ray Howard (Steeple
Bumpstead), John Pheby
(Great Yeldham) and John
Anderson (Harlow Traffic).
Apart from the first end,
Essex never led and at the
15 end mark were five shots
in arrears, trailing 15 - 10.
The four players never
gave up and inched their
way back to just a one shot
deficit at the start of the
final end. There they
gained that shot to tie the
game 17 - 17. It was unfortunate that the skip of the
Securicor team, a local
Loddon Vale player, pushed
an Essex wood out with his
final bowl to take out a second scoring shot, which
would have given Essex the
win. All in all, though, the
tie was a very fair result.
Overall, Securicor won
four rinks, the police three
with one, ours, tied. In
shots Securicor took the
match with a lead of 19. ,
Revenge for a crushing
defeat in 1994. The trophy
was presented at the after
match meal by Sir Peter
Imbert, past Commissioner
of the Metropolitan Police.
Surrey took the prize for the
top police rink and
Securicors top rink was that
skipped by the professional,
Gary Smith, who crushed
Sussex 33 - 12.

A company called Uniglobe Central
Travel has now registered wlth the club.
It is offering 10 per cent off the brochure
price of any Air France Holiday (including Martique in the Caribbean from
£653.40 for seven nights, or Tahiti from
f1,450 for seven nights half board) and
10 per cent off the brochure price for
Forte International and Leisure Breaks,
Goldenrail and Superbreak Holidays.
It has also arranged accommodation in
Gran Canaria, Lauzarote, Fuerteventura,
Portugal, Spain and Austria. All the
resorts are 315 star rating incorporating
fully equipped kitchens. Many have maid
service, TV and satellite and swimming
pools.
You will be asked to attend a meeting
to be shown around the complex lasting
only 60190 minutes. You will not be
asked to attend another, nor will you be
approached by the sales staff, unless they
are invited by yourselves.
The cost of this is £65 per group of up
to six people. The Uniglobe Centre will
arrange your flights and insurance but
promise to find the best priced flights.
Any member interested in any of the
above should contact Uniglobe direct on
01 15 955 3200 and quote Essex Police,
Local Authroity Club number LG 153.
,
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The sailing
detective

Chelmsford
victorious
in first
Croker Cup
hockey final
THE first ever Croker C u p Hockey
Tournament was finally played o n
April 9.
This mixed sevkn-a-side event was
contested by Southend, HQ, Harlow,
Colchester and Chelmsford.
Staged at Essex County Council
Sports Ground at Writtle, the event was
played out to a nailbitins finish, with
Southend, who had just beaten the
Headquarters favourites, appearing to
have done enough. It all hinged on
whether Chelmsford could beat
Colchester by at least three goals.
Having struggled in the first half
Chelmsford came alive in the second
period and snatched the required victory
- Chelmsford becoming the first winners
of the Elizabeth Hedgethorne Cup.
The winning team received their trophy from John Hedgethorne at
Chelmsford Police Station.
Thanks must go to Chris Jacobs, Dick
Madden and Dave Wheatland for running the tournament and to all the players who took part.
Anyone still interested in playing
hockey for the mens or mixed teams
should contact Vic Murphy, D shift at
Chelmsford, Teresa Lucas, D shift at
Colchester, Geordie Tyson at
Brentwood, o r Bob Ward at
Chelmsford.

The winning squad pictured with John Hedgethorne (centre, back) Judy Atkinson, Tina Bailey,
Melanie Saunders, Lorraine McKenna, Claire Creed, Bob Ward, Lesley Rule, Karen Slater, Mike
Kliskey, Vic Murphy and Brian Owen.

Ir

Save Essex
at the nationals

Want to police the 7
Atlanta Olympics?
SPORTS-MINDED officers have
the chance to do a spot of moonlighting with a difference - policing
the Olympic Games in Atlanta.
Organisers of next year's event
hope to round up a team of 2,000
off-duty law enforcement officers
and have enlisted the help of the
British Consulate General.
Although volunteers will he expected to pay their own air fare and will
receive no formal payment for their
work, they will be provided with
meals, accommodation, training, uniform and a commemorative badge.
Recently retired, as well as serving
officers, are invited.
Similar invitations have been sent
to forces across the world.
The security teams will be operating between July 1 and August 7,
1996.
Whilst essex Police is fully supportive of the scheme, officers must, however, note that attendance will be at
their own time and expense with no
special leave granted.
If you are interested in taking part
in the programme you are asked to
register in writing with the Staff
Development Section at Police
Headquarters by the end of July.
Enquiries can be made by telephoning ext 54153.

ESSEX detective Dick Houghton could
be the first serving police officer to
compete in the Azores yacht race if he
qualifies later this month.
The race, better known as the AZAB,
is run every four years from Falmouth
to Porta Delgada on Sao Miguel Island.
It is 2,400 miles long and there are
70 entries mostly with two crew.
The Azores themselves are a group
of islands situated 700 miles west of
Portugal in the Atlantic. As a former
whaling colony, fin whales and sperm
whales frequent the area.
If Dick is successful he will be at sea
for an expected 14 days to the Azores
and eight to nine days on the return leg,
obviously very tired.
The race itself is a qualifier for the
single-handed transatlantic yacht race
scheduled for next year.
But before this he must complete
another 500 mile qualifier from
Falmouth. It is thought no other serving
officer has ever qualified.

I

THE women's lifesaving squad have made
it to the nationals after pipping the Met to
the post on their home territory.
The regional eliminators took place at Hendon,
the Metropolitan Police Training Centre, with separate competition for men and women, the top four
of each going to the finals at Tenby this month.
The competition consisted of a timed rescue of a
casualty, a timed swim followed by a simulated resuscitation and a staged team incident.
Team incidents call upon all aspects of lifesaving in
order to rescue casualties from the water, administer
first aid, swimming skills and effective planning - all
within a limit of less than two-and-a-half minutes.
In this year's competition, the incident consisted of
a boating accident that had left a child submerged in
the water, two people requiring urgent assistance, and
a person requiring first aid on the bank.
Each team consist of four members with a captain
who co-ordinates the rescue. Captain for the men was
veteran Ted Travers while the ladies were led by Sarah
Kedge, who is also a current member of the British
National Lifesaving Squad.
In the individual trophies Sarah put up an excellent
effort to be placed second overall, squeezed out of the
top by just half a mark.
In the final, the results the men's team of Ted
Travers, Derek Davies, Steve Casey, Paul Clark, Dave
Salmon and Nigel Taplin, were placed sixth.
However, it all came right for the women - Sarah
Kedge, Pat O'Toole, Sarah Wadforth, Lynn Smith,
Sue Payton and Sally Muir - who secured first place in
a hard fought battle against the Metropolitan 'A'.
Special mention must be made to Diane Kedge who

Lifesavers Pat O'Toole, Ted Travers, Lynette Smith, Derek Davis, Nigel Taplin,
Sue Payton, Sarah Kedge, Sarah Wadforth, Diane Kedge and Steve Casey.
trained the teams prior to the competition and of ACC
Jim Conlan for his continued support.
The team is alw'ays on the lookout for new members

and therefore and police officers interested in joining
should contact the Team Manager Pc Phi1 Dodd at
Halstead Police Station.

Successful snooker season
SOUTHEND A and B snooker teams have completed another successful season finishing 3rd and 6th respectively in the Wednesday
Snooker Lesgue.
The B team, captained by Sgt Rick Mathews (Rayleigh) finished
runners-up in the team knockout.
Pc Peter Scott (Marine Section) won the League singles title.
Pc Mark Hall (Shoebury) and Pc Lee Heaton (Southend) won the
doubles title.
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